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Marijuana-related violence on the rise in SLO County
Lauren Rabaino

other injured after a shooting in Los
C')sos Saturday, sheriff’s department
officials said. Bryn said the shooting
Two marijuana-related crimes
was a result o f a marijuana-related
have struck San Luis Obispo County
dispute.
m the past three weeks, contributing
Because the Los Osos shooting is
to an increase in what authorities are
still under investigation, the sheriff’s
calling “home invasion” robberies —
department has declined to release
robberies that occur at a residence
any details about the people in
using force or violence, usually by
volved, except the name o f the man
gunpoint.
who was killed, 20-year-old Kelsea
Both R ob Br>'n, a spokesperson
(irant Alvarez.
tor the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s De
The shooting took place inside
partment, and Eric Vitale, a detective
a house at 11911 12th St. At this
for the San Luis Obispo Police De
point, it’s unclear who was the sus
partment, confirmed that violence
pect and who was the victim, Bryn
spurred by marijuana conflicts is on
said. Results from Alvarez’s autopsy
the rise in San Luis Obispo C'ounty.
will reveal whether different caliber
1
)uring the past six months, Sanbullets were shot, which might give
l.uis Obispo police have investigated
insight into what took place during
an estimated 10 home invasion cases
the shoot-out.
related to marijuana. In prior years,
In a separate incident that hits
there were only one to two cases ancloser to home for C'al Poly students,
nually,Vitale said.
police arrested four suspects July 15
As a result o f the the most recent
in connection with a marijuanaincident, one man is dead and an
related robbery at gunpoint that
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Is a minor a major deal?

occurred at Mustang Village apart
ments.
One victim — 18-year-old Ron
Silva, who was the tenant o f the al
legedly robbed apartment — said he
had a medicinal marijuana card.
He and the other occupant — an
unidentified 15 year old — answered
the door June 30 around 9 :3 0 p.m.
and four men rushed in and wrapped
them in duct tape, police said. One
victim was allegedly struck in the
face with a pistol.
The suspects then proceeded to
steal the marijuana, cash and other
items around the apartment. Police
are still trying to recover the items,
v.ilued at approximately $1,5(M).
Deleon Robinson and Ryan
Eaton, both 18 and from San Luis
Obispo, and 19-year-old Ty Silacci
o f Paso Robles were arrested in con
nection with the incident.They were
booked into the county jail with bail
set at $70,(K)().
An unidentified lb year old was

also arrested in connection with the
crim e and booked at the juvenile
Cbounty Services O u te r.
Mustang Village management said
they asked Silva to leave the property
after they learned the crime involved
possession o f drugs. He moved out
July 10.
“ We are seeing an increase in
these kinds o f crimes, and at this
agency we have a high success rate
(in catching the suspects),” Vitale
said.
When the cases do occur, Vitale
said the San Luis Obispo Police I )e partment puts “all its resources” into
the investigations.
Bryn said that in addition to an
increase in marijuana-related crimes,
the encounters are becoming in
creasingly more violent.
The ambiguity over the legality
o f marijuana in California is a con
tributing factor. In San Luis Obispo
County, a Medical Marijuana Iden
tification Card (MMIC') pmgratn

was established in May 2006. The
MMIC' allows patients and caregiv
ers state authorization to possess,
grow and transport medicinal mari
juana in C'alifornia. But on a federal
level, marijuana — even in medici
nal cases — is illegal.
“ Everyone wants to hide behind
medicinal marijuana, but really these
are drug deals,” Bryn said.
He cited the fact that Mom> Bay,
located just 15 miles northwest o f
San Luis Obispo, formerly had a me
dicinal marijuana dispensary, and said
that is why the area is so prone to
violence related to the drug.
The dispensary, C\*ntral Cxiast
C'ompassionate
C'aregivers,
was
sanctioned by state and local gov
ernments but was raided by federal
agents in 2(K)7.
The dispensary owner, Cdiarles
Lynch, was sentenced to one year in
federal prison.
see Marijuana, page 2
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Advisors question the importance of minors.
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Cal Poly offers 70 minors, giving
students a chance to explore differ
ent areas like biology', equine science
or ethnic studies without the forms,
CPA and time required to switch
to another o f the 64 available ma
jors. But academic advisers disagree
abiiut the importance o f minors in
students’ college careers.
“ Minors offer students an op
portunity to expand their breadth
o f knowledge,” C'al Poly Academic
Program Analyst Mary Whiteford
said.
For example, declaring a minor
within your department could add
more depth to your knowledge o f
your chosen field.
Social sciences senior Renuka
Varigonda was looking for a mi
nor that encompassed several areas
o f social sciences but couldn’t find
one. So she declared two, interna
tional relations and economics.
“ I wanted to triple minor but
my parents said they aren’t made o f
money,” she said.
While a minor might enrich
students’ college experiences, it is
important to note that it might not
help a student’s chance o f being ac
cepted to graduate school or land
ing a job, according to ( d ’SU Career

Services Cxninselor Jane Johnson.
“ Is it going to give you that
much o f a leg up? N ot necessarily,”
she said. “ It depends on the com bi
nation.”
For example, she said, a market
ing major might want a statistic mi
nor, and employers love that.
Those looking to apply to grad
uate school should choose carefully.
A minor that lowers their CiPA may
be more detrimental than helpful.
C'al Poly pre-law advisor R o n 
ald Den O tter agrees. “ As far as lawschool admissions go, having a mi
nor in law' and society, for instance,
will not improve on e’s chances o f
being accepted.
“ Law school admissions com 
mittees take other factors, such as
LSAT score and CiPA, very serious
ly. I don’t think that a minor helps
one to get into law school, unless
the circumstances are unusual.”
Minors might help enhance a
college education, but for some it
is more important to graduate on
time.
Food science senior Kyra Korst
transferred to Cial Poly fn>m Celesta
Ciollege last year. She would have
liked to declare a dairy science or
nutrition minor but didn’t want the
extra classes to interrupt her plan to
graduate next June.
see Minor, page 2

W hat takes up 11 certified o r
ganic acres o f Cial Poly land, has
a v.in named Helm ut “ the tank”
Lopez and produces fresh, organ
ic produce daily?
N ot sure? Then you might
not have heard o f the Cal Poly
O rganic Farm : an on-cam pus,
student-run farm that produces
an array o f organic vegetables
including kale, carrots, squash,
peppers, ju m b o flat Italian beans,
onion, cilantro, potato, tomatillo
collard greens and cabbage.
In addition to producing an
assortment o f fresh vegetables,
the Cal Poly O rganic Farm op
erates differently then an average
farm in a few ways.
First, the Cal Poly Organic
Farm is “certified organic” by
California
Certified
Organic
Farm ers. Being certified means
that an inspector has verified that
the farm ’s organic system plan (a
detailed description o f the prac
tices and procedures used by an
operation to produce organic
goods) accurately depicts the
firm ’s practices and procedures,
according to the ('aliform a C e r
tified O rganic Farm ers Web site.
Second, the C'al Poly Organic
Farm ’s motivation is not centered
around money. Naturally, nuiiiey
is necessary to keep the farm op
erating, yet it is not the main in-
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Crates full o f fresh produce await pick-up from members o f the
Community Supported Agriculture program.
centive driving student em ploy
ees and volunteers.
“ O ur mission is to educate stu
dents about sustainable farming,”
said manager C'indy D ouglas.“ It’s
not about selling vegetables.”
There are 40 C'al Poly students,
half o f w hom are agriculture stu
dents w ho work on the firm for
money, credit or food and do all
o f the farm work and marketing,
Douglas said.
“ I think it’s really cool because
it’s all run by students w ho are re
ally into it,” said civil engineering
junior Kaitlyn BeesIey-CLimpos.

T h e concept o f running a
farm based on student participa
tion developed in the m id -1980s.
In 1989, C'al Poly agriculture
stiulent H unter Francis, devel
oped a thesis, aiming to in corp o
rate sustainable agriculture into
the curriculnm by creating a class
called O rganic Agriculture (ACi
3 1 5 ).
T h e next big change cam e
in 2 0 0 0 . Francis and fellow C^il
Poly agriculture student, Terry
H ooker, form ed the Sustainable
see Organic," page 2
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AgrKultiiro K csourc ( a>iisoitiiiin (SAKC'). SAKC' ostahlishcd
.1 tbuiulatii'm at C'al l*t)ly to ciicoiirago sustainable a^ruiiltural
practices and make a prot'it.
lo tiiiaiicially support their
project, Terry H ooker created
the ('om im in ity Supported A gri
culture (C'SA) program tlie same
year. Students and com m im ity
members pay a weekly fee in e x 
change for a colorful box full o f
fresh vegetables produced on the
farm. M embers pick up their box
at the farm or can have it deliv
ered for an additional cost.
Today the program has about
3 0 0 mem bers, according to the
C'al I’oly O rganic barm Web site.
Clommnmty
members
pay
S318 for a large box and S240
for a small box, with a 12-w eek
minimnm requirement. Students
can buy a discounted large box
for S300 or a small box for $228
for or a small box.
“ It’s a good way to provide
healthy foods to students. I just
think that m ore people need to
know about it,” Ik'esley-C'ampos
said.
T h e last reason the Chil Poly
O rganic Farm is different from
your average farm is it’s charatible contributions.
The C',al Poly O rganic Farm
donates about $ 3 ,0 0 0 worth o f
vegetables a year to local homeless
shelters and food banks, includ
ing the Food liank in Paso K o b -

les, the M axine I ewis M emorial
Shelter in San Fuis Obispo, and
Iku kyard I larvest in Paso Robles,
I )ougl.is said.
"It's really just beginning, but
w e’re hoping to develop a perm a
nent relationship with the farm,”
said CTirl 1 lanson, executive di
rector o f the Food Bank in Paso
Robles. “ It’s local, provides peo
ple with healthy produce, saves us
having to pay freight to get food
shipped in, and it puts sustainable
farming to work.”
"1 think it’s great that they
(C'al Poly O rganic Farm ) set up
a program that has enabled m em 
bers o f the com m unity to help
the homeless by creating a w,iy
for people to donate to a good
cause. Every little bit helps,” said
Amalia Mahana, a cook at the
M axine Lewis M em orial Shelter.
1 he M axine Lewis M emorial
Shelter has been receiving pro
duce from the Chil Poly C3rganic
Farm for about a year, picking
up a box o f vegetables monthly,
depending on what is seasonally
available and needed for meals.
“ We have received beautiful
tom atoes, beautiful peppers, let
tuce, and squash.All the vegetables
were wonderful quality, especially
the tom atoes and peppers. They
were exquisite,” Mahana said.
W hile the cooks might appre
ciate a superb pepper, the hom e
less people that frequent the shel
ter are learning to appreciate the
benefits o f organic produce.
“ I think it helps people to
becom e m ore aware o f organ
ic food. I always tell the people
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where their food is com ing from
and 1 think they are surprised to
learn that it is org an ic.I'h ey ’ll say,
‘O h, this is organic? But it’s so
beautiful,” ' Mahana said.
T he contribution o f organic
produce is also appreciated by
Backyard 1 larvest, an all-volun
teer organization, which provides
I ,()(•() families a week with fresh
fruits and vegetables, according to
the Backyard Harvest Web site.
The concept o f Backyard Har
vest stemmed from the idea that
the neediest people in the co m 
munity should not be receiving
the lowest quality o f food. W hile
many food banks provide canned
and packaged goods to those in
need. Backyard Harvest strives
to provide fresh, healthy options
by collecting extra produce from
dozens o f small neighborhood
gardens.
The Cal Foly Farm has do
nated to Backyard Harvest many
times within the past couple o f
years. The farm generally do
nates shares that are not picked
up by their members and excess
from the farm, said Amy W hite,
the project coordinator o f the
Backyard Harvest chapter in Faso
Robles.
“ We love the organic farm,
they have been a great support ot
our cause,” W hite said.
The Cal Foly O rganic Farm is
always looking for more support
as well.
“ We encourage anyone who
is interested to com e on out,”
Douglas said.

Minor
continued jron i pnge /

“ It would have added more time
to my schooling,” she said.
It would also have addetl to her
credit card bill. An extra quarter, for
instance, would cost her approxi
mately $4,.S()(I for tuition and room
and board. And that’s not taking
into consideration how staying lon
ger might artect her chances in the
job market or how much money
she would have gained during that
time if she had been working.
T h e P ro cess
Cal Foly minors are typically
added every two years when a new
course catalog comes out.
A faculty member proposes a
minor to their department’s curric
ulum com m ittee, which then sends
it to other departments’ faculty and
advisors in the college curriculum
committee.
If it gets the stamp o f approval,
it is reviewed by the academic sen
ate curriculum committee, made up
o f 16 people including faculty, se
nior administrators and one student
nominated by ASI Fresident Kelly
Criggs. The com m ittee considers
the proposal based on several cri
teria such as the courses the minor
requires, the expertise o f the faculty
teaching the courses and university
regulations regarding minors.
After the full senate deliberates,
Fresident Baker has the ultimate
authority but typically delegates the
decision to Frovost Koob.

Marijuana
continued fr o m page I
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El Corral Bookstore
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July 20 - 24 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
July 27 - 31 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
August 3 - 7 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
August 10 - 14 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
August 1 7 - 2 1 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
August 24 - 28 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
August 31 - September 4 • 9:00am - 3:00pm
September 8 • 9:00am - 3:00pm

“W c’rc still dealing with residual
fallout,” Bryn said. “ It gives the im
pression, wrongly, that marijuana is
legal.”
Assemblyman Tom Amniiano
(I )-San Francisco) introduced As*seinbly Bill 3‘>(l, which would legal
ize the cultivation and distribution
o f cann,ibis.
A national organization called the
Marijuana Folicy Froject (M FF) is
pushing for the passage o f the bill.
“ If marijuana w.is legal and regu
lated, violence would disappear,” said
Bruce Mirken, the (kilifornia repre
sentative for the MFF.
He compared the legalization t)f
the drug to that o f alcohol. During
the prohibition period in the early
l‘X)0s, violence over alcohol was at
an all-time high, but has since sub
sided.
“ How often do you see crime
reports o f shoot outs between beer

The 10 most
popular
minors, in
descending
order
1, Psychology

U. Sustalnable’i
ÌEnvironments I
3. Wine and
Viticulture
4. Constructioiir
Management •
*

'-Ci

5. Agribiisiness

distributors and wine vendors?”
Mirken said.
Vitale
said
marijuana-related
home invasion robberies are more
com m on than robberies related to
other narcotics because marijuana
dealers aren't broke like cocaine or
meth dealers, for example, making
marijuana thefts more profitable.
“ Marijuana dealers, we find, alw.iys h.ive a large amount o f cash,
and bad guys know that too,” Vitale
said.
Vitale said there has only been
one marijuana-related case involving
college students in San Luis Obispo,
when suspects entered the wrong
housing unit in January and robbed
the occupants.
“ In some o f these cases, they’ve
entered the wrong house and inno
cent (people) are hurt,”Vitale said.
He urges students to lock their
dotirs with a deadbolt and avoid an
swering the doors for strangers.
“ If they enter, give what they’re
.isking tor,” Vitale said. “ Froperty is
replaceable, your life and well-being
are not.”
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Women offer prayers to the Sun God as they congregate on the banks
o f the River Ganges during solar eclipse in Varanasi, India, Wednesday.
The longest solar eclipse o f the 21st century pitched a swath o f Asia
from India to China into near darkness Wednesday as millions gathered
to watch the phenomenon.

Full solar eclipse turns
day to night in Asia
jay Alabaster
A S V H lA l E I) P R K SS

From the Cianges Kiver in India to
remote islands o f the Pacific, the sun
a)se Wednesday only to vanish again,
allowing the stars to twinkle into view
in the longest toLil solar eclipse this
century will see — a celestial show
that inspired awe and fear in millions
across Asia.
Kevelers launched fireworks and
danced in Shanghai, while on a re
mote Japanese island, bewildered
cattle went to their feeding troughs
thinking night had fallen. And in In
dia, a woman was crushed to death as
thousands cniwded the banks o f the
(ianges Kiver for a glimpse.
The skies darkened first in India
just after dawn, then a wide swath
o f Asia was blackened as the eclipse
moved eastward over southern japan
and then off into the Pacific Ocean.
In some areas, the eclipse lasted as
king as six minutes and 39 seconds.
In the sacred Indian city o f Allaha
bad. Hindu holy men wearing beads
and gripping spears donned special
glasses to watch, while women and
cljildren viewed the spectacle through
X-ray films.
Aking the banks o f the Cianges,
thousands o f devotees turned out to
pray, chant and bathe in the waters,
which were dotted with women in
colorftil saris and baa*-chested men,
all wearing dark glasses. Those who
watched from the Cianges town of
Varanasi had some o f the best view’s
in India, with the sun blotted tnit for
almost four minutes.
The gathering was mara'd when
a 65-year-old woman was killed and
six people injua'd in a stampede at a
river bank whea' about 2,.5(K) petiple
h.id gathea-d, said police spokesman
Surendra Srivastava. He s.uil it w'as not
clear how the stampede started.
Others in India w'ea* gripped by
fear and aftised to go outdtiors. In
Hindu mythology, an eclipse is said

to be caused when a dr.igon-demon
swallows the sun, while another myth
says the suns rays during an eclipse
can harm unborn children.
“My mother and aunts have called
and told me stay in a darkened room
w'lth the curtains closed, lie in bed and
chant prayers,” said 24-year-old Krati
jam, who is expecring her first child.
Total eclipses are caused when the
moon moves directly between the sun
and the Earth, covering it completely
to cast a shadow on Earth.
Wednesdiy s was the Uiiigest since
July 11, 1991, when a total eclipse
lasting six minutes and 53 seconds was
visible from Hawaii to South Ameri
ca. There will not be a longer eclipse
until 2132.
In many regions across Asia the
view was obscua'd by cloudy weath
er, but skies above some Indian cities
cleaa'd minutes before the eclipse be
gin at 6:24 a.m.
People wea‘ not so lucky in some
other a'gions.
On the tiny Japanese island of
Akuseki, whea* the eclipse lasted six
minutes and 25 seconds, more than
2(H) tourists had to take shelter inside
a school gymnasium due to a tornado
warning.
But when the sky started to darken,
everyone rushed out into the schixilyard, cheering and applaiuling.
“The sky turned dark like in the
dead o f the night. The air turned
cooler and cicaiiis stopprd singing.
Everything was so exciting and mov
ing," said island official Seiichim Fukumitsu.
Some villagers said their cows
gathea'd at feeding sLitions as darkness
fell, appaa’iitly mistaking the eclipse as
a sigial it was dinner time, he s.iid.
In Tokyo, elated children wearing
a*d-and-gray framed glasses turned
their faces skywaal to watch the sun
disappear at the Sunshine Interna
tional Aquarium. Even a seal had a
pair of yellow sunglasses peahed on
his nose for the event.
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S A L IN A S (A P ) — A major
(laliform a lettuce grower has re
called about 22,()0() cartons o f
romaine lettuce over concerns
that the product may be tainted
with salmonella.
Tanimura A Antle Inc. o f Sali
nas issued the voluntary recall
Wednesday for cartons o f bulk
or wrapped romaine marked
with the lot code 53I3HO. The
lettuce was harvested between
June 25 and July 2 and sold to
retail, wholesale and food service
outlets across the United States,
(Canada and Puerto R ico.
Ckmipany officials say tech 
nicians are reviewing the firm ’s
food safety procedures.

H O U S T O N (A P ) — The Mi
chael Jackson investigation took a
stunning turn Wednesday as authori
ties raided the offices of the doctor
who was with the pop star when
he died. The physician’s lawyer said
investigators appear to be building a
manslaughter case.
Two dozen federal drug agents
and a pair of Los Angeles police of
ficers spent more than two hours
in a clinic that 1 )r. Cionrad Murray
sometimes shares in a lower-income
area of north Houston, taking copied
files ftxim an office hard drive and 21
documents, according to Murray’s
attorney Edward Cihernoft.

G U A N G Z H O U , C h in a (A P )
— tihinese worker Sun Danyong
was responsible for handling the
prototypes o f one o f the world’s
hottest products — the iPhone.
W hen one o f the gadgets went
missing and his company began
investigating him, he jumpetl off
his apartment building and killed
himself.
The death — which involves
allegations that security guards
roughed up the worker —
prompted Apple Inc. on Wednes
day to issue a terse statement,
insisting that all the com pany’s
contractors must treat workers
with respect and dignity.

• • •

M O N T E R E Y , C a lif. (A P )
— The nation’s security chief
used a speech in M onterey to
push for im m igration reform .
Homeland Security Secretary
Janet Napolitano told an annual
gathering o f federal judges and
court officials Monday that im 
m igration reform is on the top o f
her list o f pressing issues.
Napolitano told the open
ing o f the Ninth Circuit Judicial
Cionference in M onterey that she
will be involved in the drafting o f
reform legislation being pushed
by the Obam a administration.

Avoid

• • •

A L L E N T O W N , Pa. (A P ) —
A Pennsylvania woman was charged
Wednesday with criminal neglect for
allegedly placing foreign e.xchange
students in filthy homes strewn with
animal waste, short on food and
sheltering ex-convicts.
Edna Burgette, 69, o f Scranton
was charged with five felony counts
related to the placement of teenag
ers from Norw.iy, (Colombia, Nige
ria, Tanzania and Vietnam for Aspect
Foundition, a San Francisco-based
exchange agency that paid Burgette
$400 for each student she placed.
Burgette’s whereabouts wen* un
known Wednesday and police were
looking for her. It also was not im
mediately clear if she had an attorney.

Burnout

• • •

T B I L S I , G e o rg ia (A P ) —
U.S. Vice President Joe Biden on
Wednesd.iy pledged support for
efforts by Ukraine and Georgia to
break free o f Russia’s orbit, saying
Washington would not recognize
Kremlin claims to an exclusive
sphere o f influence over form er
Soviet states.
Biden’s assurances m visits to
both countries bluntly addressed
the most volatile issue dividing
Russia and the West, and were of
fered just two weeks after Presi
dent Barack C^bama was in M os
cow seeking to heal LfS.-Russia
relations.
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(Complete Your Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career
Master's Programs
University of La' Verne's San Luis
Obispo campus gives you the
opportunity to complete your
degree close to home and at
convenient class times.
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(MBA)*
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T im Miller

He surveyed
the landscape sev
eral thousand teet
below him and tired away with cme
ot his two yOniin Hasselblad cameras.
The action was familiar but the scene
unique as he floated through the sti
fling summer sky over Russia in a
hot air balloon during the Cask! War.
Next til him was a Russian "nuide”
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the ''documentary gen e'

who warned him that taking aerial
photography was illegal. He ignored
the “advice” o f the man who may or
may not have been a KCiH agent and
continued shooting.
It would take another year until
communist control o f the country
would
crumble,
llrian
Lawler
wasn’t concerned
pm^ütí, n i' .Uwith the uncer
tainty and accept
J
r i f ' j r t - ni! k iiu v J t ic e r
ed the invitation
o f the com m u
VI tn/Ciiu- f And. ^ 6
nist regime. He
A t\ e ticnonM 'cz,
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wicker basket, he
focused his cam
era at the golden
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dox churches in
Lawler's diary and illustrations document his trip in
the small town o f
Russia during the Cold War.
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Suzdal. A soviet military M l-S he
licopter followed the balloons. The
Hight was only the second in Rus
sian history. Despite this, none o f the
people on the gnsund looked up at
them, afraid o f the attention their
curiosity might garner.
Lawler documents things.
‘Tve always had the documentary
gene,” he said."l don’t know why, it’s
a weird thing. Some people go to
concerts to listen to the music. When
I go to a concert I have to take pic
tures.”
Lawler kept a journal o f his trip to
Russia that he updated several times
a day. He drew diagrams o f how the
lias delivers' svstem worked and how
he would improve it.
“ I had the greatest time docu
menting all this bullshit,” he said.
Lawler has traveled all over the
world ballooning and photograph
ing but calls San Luis Obispo and
Ckil l*oly home — at least for the last
40 years. 1le admits that he is a wellknown member o f the community,
not surprising considering his gre
garious nature.
Recently he worked on a photomural for the San Luis Obispo C'hildren’s Museum. 1 le incorpor#ted
several pictures o f landmarks in San
Luis Obispo, including the Lremont
Theatre.
“The real story is how they paid
me.” he said.
1 here are letter blocks on twci
sides o f the building that spell out
“San luis C)bispo (diildren’s Muse

NEW STUDENT HOUSING

um.” Letters .ire inscribed
with the sponsors’ names.
“ I knew that no one
would pay $5,()()() for the
apostrophe so 1 asked for
my name to be put on it,”
he said.“ I’ve always ranted
about the proper list* o f
apostrophes, so my friends
find it ironic that 1 have
my name on one. 1 can’t
tell you how many people
h.ive noticed it ... Z ero'”
The museum is look
ing to license the nuir.il to
other children’s museums
and Lawler is angling to
be compensated by get
Graphics communications professor Brian
ting his name put on the
Lawler has been a member o f the Cal Poly
apostrophe on the other
community
for 40 years.
side o f the building, en
suring an apostrophe m o
cut your thumb!”
nopoly.
I lis enthusiasm for the technolog
Lawler also designed several ex
ical side o f graphic arts is quite clear.
hibits at the museum for younger
I le rushes through the “ really cool
children such as computer soft
part” the w.iy .i year okl describes
ware for a box that emits light and
their first visit to LAO Schwarz.
is “more or less designed for kids to
IVinting has been a p.ission ot
giggle,” he said.
L.iwler’s since the age o f 11 when
The connectu'ii he shares with
he discovered his grandfather’s old
students is evident in his lectures. 1 le
C'handler A Price press in his base
doesn’t hide behind a desk when he
ment.With guidance from his moth
speaks, moving into the first row in
er he began printing greeting cards
order to be closer to his students.
and invitations to make money.
He shares his work experiences,
Lawier said that he struggled with
w hile talking about polarizing filters
school in junior high until his parents
and photoconductive imaging plates.
took him to the newly built graphics
I le has all sorts o f practical
art building at (kil Polv in l‘tt>4.
know ledge for his students including
his “rule of thumb,” which is “ 1)on’t
see Lawler, page 5

WORD ON THE STREET
“What minor would you create
and what would it entail?”

OFFERED BY
“A minor in social networking.
The coursework would deal with
public relations, current events
and interworkings of technology."

T ront P orch
Í

-Kelsey Rice,
agriculture business senior
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PRIVATE BEDROOMS + BATHS
COMBINED W ITH SHARED HOUSING

Individual Leases Starting at $660 - $900

“Piano performance. It would be
more tailored to performance
and you wouldn’t have to do
theory."
,

-Brady Miller,
business administration
sophomore
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Fully furnished and cable included
Country kitchen w / separate dining/study area
Stackable washer/dryer in each unit
Balconies in each unit, plus storage for bikes
34 reserved parking spaces at $50 ea. per month
High speed internet included
All Utilities Included
Student center w/game room
Student lounge & library

LEASING INFORMATION:
Phone: (530) 754-8455
Fax: (530) 754-8427
E-mail: pg-lease@eahhousing.org

Professionally managed by EAH University Communities

“ Something for all the nerds
out there. A game design minor
since m ost of the (computer
science) students go into de
signing online games."
-BJ Thompson,
psycho/ogy senior

“ Employment career resource
planning. It would help you learn
skills in order to obtain jobs
in different global (economic)
clim ates."
-Genieve Owsowitz,
communicatbns senior
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rhe San Luis Obispo Art C'enter featured a viewing o f the graffiti documentary “Bomb It” and has an exhibit
titled “('orpora In Fxtremis” that portrays the human body.
Daniel Triassi
M l S I A M . DAIIA

Are gratliti writers .irtists or
criminals? Wlio has the riglit to
public space? What is a canvas?
On Moiiilay. The San 1 iiis Ohispo
■Art t A'liter discussed these questions
after screening the grafbti documen
tary “ Bomb It.”
"Boiiib it" is a 2(Hi7 t'llni by John

Lawler

continuer/from page 4

He s.iw all o f the art printers and
binders and decided right then to
attend (ial Boly. The goal o f com 
ing to (Lil Boly focused Lawler and
gave him the incentive he needed to
graduate.
Lawler undertakes many different
photo pmjects on his own. He docs
panoramas o f exotic locations and
beautihil scenery. He licenses these
pictures out to businesses and indi
viduals. Most a*cently he licensed a
paiurrama o f the (íolden Gate Bridge
to a bowling ally that will a-punluce
the image 100 feet in length. He rel
ishes the opportunity to get paid for
something that he would do anyw.iy.
He has an astounding determina
tion when it comes to getting exactly
the shot that he wants. He built his
ow n photo-finish camera designed to
take just one picture and he used to
shoot a bike race photograph, includ
ing every racer in it. After the race he
took the camera apart and put the
pieces to dificR'iit use.
“ I'll get an idea and go nuts with
it for a while,” he said. “Then I move
on.”
1 le h.is done a number o f timelapse projects at (?al Boly, een start
ing a trend by being the first person
to make a time-l.ipse of the installa
tion o f (^il Boly's new Heidelberg
printing press, now used with the
installation o f every Heidelberg press.
1 ime-lapse photography is when a
stationarv camer.i is set up and pic
tures are taken at a set interval. The
photos ,ire then put in order and
compress a long pro)ect into a short
amount of time
1 hs most recent time-l.ipse proj<'ct
w.is of'.i massive pipe organ insulled
in C'..il Billy's Berforming .Arts (xMiter.
T he organ is of particular interest to

Keiss that addresses the history and
esolution o f graOiti culture on an
international level. Reiss' film aims
to make a poignant social statement
about public space and the dispute
.niioiig grafFiti writers and businesses
and law enforcement.
Reiss' film includes interviews
ranging from first generation graffiti
writers to academic theorists. Seg
ments were shot in North America,

L.iwTer. He w ill h.ive an opportunitN’
to perform with it as a member of
the San Luis ( )bispo Vocal Arts En
semble.
“ Brinting created a catalyst for an
expansion o f all the arts,” he said.“ I'm
a history buffWhen it comes U) tech
nology; music adds to that part o f the
creative continuum.”
Some o f his closest friends are fel
low choir members. He has tniveled
the world with them. L.iwler also
finds singing djallenging.
“Sometimes I just beat myself be
cause it’s so hard,” he said. “You liter
ally h.ive to know it with your eyes
closed.”
He sees his singing with the en
semble as a contributitin to the com 
munity he has lived in since 1‘>69. He
started his San Luts Obispo typeset
ting, graphic dt“sign and photography
business in 1972, three years befoa* he
graduated from ('al Boly. He eventu
ally sold his businc'ss to a larger com 
pany but continued to work for them
for 19 years overseeing 30 employees
including his future wife.
He married Ashala on May Day
19H(»and caxited an elegant typeface,
naming “ Ashala Light” for her. Thew
h.ive a 21 -year-old son who is attend
ing film sc'hoirl in San Francisco.
Brian L.iwTer is a man o f the times.
1 le teaches cutting-edge technolog\'
and pLiys aanind with all the fanciest
“gidgets and gadgets.” I le is the au
thor o f the official Adobe “ Brint Bublishiiig (iuide” an international publi
cation that gets printed in French and
Lurkish. 1 le writes a blog for graphic
arts online as well as maintaining his
own Web site. Lawler's tech s.ivvy
and local popularity h.is resulted in
his own local M.k ad th.it proclaims
him to be an inventor, .in educator, ,i
photographer ,ind a singer.
" I he world has gotten more so
phisticated, I'm just follow ing it." he
said.

Africa, South America, Lurope and
Asia to broaden the ethical discus
sion with a diverse perspective.
The documentary title refers to
"bom bing", a term graffiti painters
choose to describe their work. To
bomb generally refers to tagging, the
simplest form o f graffiti that con
sists o f a styli/ed signature, instead
o f complex pieces, (iraffiti writers
can execute tagging in seconds or as

quickly as detonating a bomb.
The Art Cienter s current exhibit
“Ciorpora In Extremis,’’ Latin for
“bodies at the limits,” inspired Art
('.enter Assistant Director Maura
Johnston to show the documentary.
“The exhibit asks us to look at
figure work outside o f our comfort
zone just as graffiti pushes social
limits outside o f our comfort zone,”
Johnston said.“ Both the film and the
exhibit are powerful w.iys to express
societal issues."
If public space is a forum for dis
cussion, the question is w hose voice
will be heard? San Luis Obispo resi
dents had mixed reviews on the graf
fiti debate after viewing the film.
Lieutenant Broil o f the San Luis
Obispo Bolice Department said the
police take an anti-art stance on
graffiti; to them it is simply a crime.
"T hey need to take t.ilent some
where else like their house or a c.in\as,” he said.
(California Benal (Code Section
,S‘M.l states th.it the sale, purchase or
possession of aerosol paint containers
IS illegal to anyone under the age o f
IS. Kids can still buy Sharpies, which
are cMsier to create graffiti w ith than
spr.iy paint said Lieuten.int Broil.
An audience member objected.
"It’s not the Sharpie; it's the per
son w ho is using it,” she said.
Others said San l.iiis Obispo
should try alternative options such
as building a community wall w here
it is legal for graffiti writers to tag.
Broil said the San 1 ins (Msispo

SU

Bolice 1)epartment has explored
the option o f a community wall but
community members rejected.
“The community wall leads to
all sorts o f problems with gangs,” he
said. “We thought about it but no
body in the neighborhood wanted
it.”
Johnston countered with philo
sophical questions.
“ If you can go and play music
and >ou are allowed to rightfully as
semble and spew your opinions and
make public commentary, how is
that any different than using public
sp.ice for graffiti?" she said.
A Santa M.iria 1 ligh School
teacher who w ished to rem.iin uniKiimd said that graffiti w.is not ,irt
in anv form. One art student ended
up with a felony .ifter she c.iught
him destroviiui his classmates'work.
"Me was kicked out of his class,
then he is out t.iggmg his initials
ewrvwhere: the new Sant.i .Maria
library, the ni.ill, the school, every
thing," she said. "And he told the
police officer he did it to keep off
of drugs, but w hen he is given the
tools in the classroom to do art he
just throws it all .iw.iy."
Johnston ended the discussion
with a thought provoking st.itenient.
"Sometimes you can give peo
ple a canv.is but the canvas isn't big
enough, they want to draw outside
o f the lines," she said “ What is art
and w hat is public sp.ice? I hat is the
real question."
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Chris Brown apology fails
to demonstrate sincerity

EICOMMBUS
“ My

understanding is that a

parking space costs a minimum
o f $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 to build and maintain
(more for parking structures — talk
to the architecture or city/regional
planning departments for m ore on
this). (Lil Foly should be charging
at least $ 5 .0 0 /d a y for each spot just
to cover their expenses. Therefore,
parking passes should be closer to
$ 2 5 0 /q u a rte r (assuming a 10-week
quarter). You’re getting off easy!

Yohe-Mellor

p h o to g ra p h e rs Nick Camacho,

And you’re not polluting!”

Patnck Fina

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Andrew
— km

Santos-Johnson

Response to “Siwinier parkinj^
should he free”

a s s is ta n t p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r
Jason Cope

a d v e rtis in g c o o rd in a to r C harlotte
Lilley

“ Actually, some o f us don’t live
in SLCT and cannot take city buses
that are provided free o f charge

business m a n a g e r Sarah Carbonel
m a rk e tin g m a n a g e r Kelsey
Magnusen

with use o f your Foly ID (G rd.

a d v e rtis in g m a n a g e r Knstin
Coplan

MUSTANG DAILY ILLUSTRATION

ad designers Mai-ChiVuSara Hamling
a d v e rtis in g re p re s e n ta tiv e s Enka
Powers, Giana Ronzani, Apnl Manalotto,
Eirittni KiicKAdam Rachta,Tarah Bnnkerhoff, Lindsey Bty

fa c u lty a d v is e r Brady Teufel
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, com m entanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

B y e -m a il:
mustangdaityopinion9@gmail.com

B y m a il;
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a iP b ly ,S L O ,C A 93407

O n lin e :
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
m unity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your com ection suggestions
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
pubic forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free n e v i^ a per; however; the rem oval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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U n IVIBSITY (ÌRAPHK
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"I don't remember us toHung about dirty sex "

Brown’s conviction o f
felony assault opens the
opportunity to shed light
on domestic violence
hris hrown should
get his ass kicked,” the
Smoke Jum pers sing.
T h ey’re right,
K&H singer Brown. 2 0 , as
saulted his form er girlfriend, pop
artist Kihanna, 21, at a (iram m y
Awards pre-party on February 8.
He was convicted o f felony as
sault in June and will be formally
sentenced to 180 days o f con inumity service and five years o f
probation on August 5. He will
also attend a two-w eek course on
domestic violence.
People seem to be divided
m their views about his actions.
Some think we should let him
serve his sentence — the stan
dard for first-time offenders — in
peace.
O thers are outraged at the idea
o f letting him get out o f jail time
and pardoning him. Newsweek
reporter Ram a Kelley debunked
Kayne West's suggestion that we
should give Brown a break.
“ I’eople leave the oven on or
fry turkeys m the garage and burn
their house down. O ne may even
accidentally step on the gas in
stead o f the brake and run over
the family cat," she wrote in an
article. “ Mistakes resulting in
tragic consequences happen all
the time. But one cannot mistak
enly beat som eone up.You do not
accidentally give som eone black
eyes, a broken nose and a split
hp.”
Brown apologized to fans for
his “ inexcusable” behavior in a
tw o-m inute YouTube video he
posted July 21.
Before Tuesday he had been
silent about his brutality. Sorry
if I can’t take your apology seri
ously when you wait five months
to give It.
In addition, posting an online
video isn’t enough; if that’s all he

says about what he calls “the inci
dent,” he deserves more than his
sentence.
Speaking o f w hich, why hasn’t
Kihanna said anything about that
regrettable night?
It’s just as much her opportu
nity as Brow n’s to work against
the issue. I’m not saying she has
to, I would certainly understand
her not wanting to relive that
night, but perhaps by doing so
she might cause some good.
By telling people what she’s
gone through and lu )W she has
dealt with it, people will identify
and respond. If she can inspire
one person to leaVe an abusive
relationship, that’s success.
Speaking out about this issue
could also be an opportunity for
C'hris Brown to be the role m od
el he claims he wants to be. This
could show fans and onlookers
worldwide that domestic vio
lence is indefensible.
Instead o f enduring his sen
tence quietly. Brown could dem 
onstrate how “ truly sorry” he is
by joining other celebrities like
Harrison Ford, Michael Bolton
and Kevin Bacon as a m em ber
o f the National (xialition Against
Domestic Violence or Martina
M cBride and Salma Hayek as part
o f the National Dom estic V io
lence Hotline celebrity board.
Like Brown, singer Christina
Aguilera experienced domestic
violence as a child. She filmed
a public service announcem ent
advocating com m unity action
against domestic violence and
showed it during one o f her
tours.
“ 1 wish 1 had the chance to
live those few moments again, but
unfortunately I can’t,” Brown said
in his YouTube apology.
You’re right. Brown — you
can’t change history. There is no
way for you to undo that night.
The National Domestic V io
lence Hotline reports that 33 mil
lion or 15 percent o f adults who
participated in a 2 0 0 6 Harris Foil
admitted that they were a victim
o f domestic violence, defined as

“behaviors used by one person in
a relationship to control the oth
er’’ by dom esticviolence.org.
A pretty substantial number, if
you ask me.
Brown apologized to Kihanna
and his fans. Now it’s time for
him to apologize to millions o f
victims for perpetuating the vio
lence. It’s time for him to speak
out about domestic violence —
what it is. how to prevent it and
lu)w to get help.
And he shouldn’t be alone in
his endeavor.
After the assault, a photo
popped up at T M Z .co m depict
ing a battered and bruised Kihan
na. T he media and online co m 
munity mobilized to cover the
issue.
Kecently retired National O r
ganization for Women president
Kim Cîandy wrote online that the
coverage was a prime opportu
nity to tackle the issue.
“ M uch coverage, unfortunate
ly, has been from the celebrity
scandal angle with precious little
substance. It’s no wonder that so
many women and men have en
gaged in an enorm ous amount
o f victim -blam ing,” (îandy said.
“ O utrageous com m ents .abou t
Kihanna, and what she must h.ive
done to ‘deserve’ a beating, are all
over the Internet. As frustrating
as these com m ents are, there is
much to be learned from them.”
I believe the best thing we can
all learn from Brown and K ihan
na is to be aware o f domestic
violence, to understand that it is
prevalent; not sweep it under the
rug or shrug it off as “something
that happens to other people.’’ To
reach out to and empower vic
tims, to educate ourselves and
direct our resources toward end
ing domestic violence can be our
apology to victims — our way
o f saying, “ W e’re sorry this hap
pened to you. We are listening
and we do care.”

K ale Mclntrye is a joiirnailsni
senior, Mustanjj Daily reporter and
copy editor

if I lived in SLO, 1 would gladly
take the bus to school. I don’t un
derstand why they charge people
parking for summer classes cither.
I already am spending lots o f gas
m oney to get to campus from Ar
royo (irande, where my family
lives (and 1 already drive a (ie o
M etro and there is no one to carpool with).
They could at the very least,
discount it like they did the admis
sion fees for summer classes. W hy
not charge half price or som e
thing?
It’s ridiculous and m oney grub
bing o f this school.
Instead, I am forced to fight
for free parking on Slack Street. I
don’t mind walking from Freder
ick" Street either.
It’s just really frustrating that
they didn’t give us a break for the
summer, especially when we al
ready p.iy out the rear for every
thing for the rest o f the school
year.”
— M elissa

Response to "Summer parking
should he free"
N O TH : Ih e Mustauii Daily fea
tures select comments that arc written
in response to articles posted online,
'¡'honj^h not all the responses are print
ed, the Mustanii Daily prints comments
that are coherent and foster intelHiient
discussion on a j^iren suhject.
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Send us a letter
with your thoughts
on this editorial to
m ustangdailyl
opinions
@ g m ail.com
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Feeling like crap

ALL RIGHT, AUK.
you ASKfP FOR IT:
"VMf POES A POG
LICK HI— ”

Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at
www.m ustangdaily.net

CLEAN

Final Jeopardy
Category^:
Dog Riddles
Answer:
Because he can!’'
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Refresher $5

Starting $39
Studant Spacial

THE MASSAGE GUY

Solutions Oaaning
805.406.4740
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T E IL ME
I COME
UHY I
lUITH LOTS
' o f PERKS!
SHOULD
DATE YOU

DID I MENTION MY
SIX-MONTH OPTIONAL
BREAKUP PLAN?

I ’LL TAKE YOU TO
FUN PARTIES, («REAT
DINNERS AND BKS
SPORTlNIi EVENTS

I
1

J

1
____________L_
1

. . .and just then, the television eensors and
eoniie editors stepped in.

SU I do ku

El)c iCrtu Work Simos
•^Crossword
Across
1 "

or charge?"

36 Bog material
37 Freezer cubes

Edited by Will Shortz

61 Friend of Fran
and Ollie

5 Winger or
Messing

36 Spreadsheet
contents

62 At the peak of

10 Suffix with song

39 Bond creator
Fleming

64 Exorbitant

or slug
14 Rights org.

63 Garden o f ___

7

65 “Hey, you!"

40 Lois of the Daily
Planet

16 Parisian

42 Pan-fries

1 Pnckly plants

3’

44

2 Real estate units

.36

17 Graham cracker
pie shell
19 Binges
20 Poster paints
21 President who
followed Harry
23 AOL or MSN:
Abbr.
24 18-wheeler

Lending crisis

5
3?

33

3

4 Camel feature

48 Tippler

6 Infuriate

49 Engineering sch,
in Troy, N.Y.

7 A/C measures

5 Criticizes openly

9 Style of the
1920s and '30s

26 Spider or worm

57 All in a twitter

11 Online 'zine

31 Delights in

12 Sound of relief

34 Molecule part

58 Cajun seafood
dish

35 Tint

60

18

13 Try out

N E R

R N E S S
M

29 Minstrel’s
instrument
30 Votes opposite
the nays
31 The “Odyssey"
or “Beowuir
32 Close by
33 Tarzan’s love

5

|

4

8

•

I

44

5?

53

54

4

2

3

6

3

7

^ 6

56

i

57

J

5

■6 .’

60
63

I

Puzzit by Billit Truitt

| 4

37 Ruler division
Fruit on a bush 38 “Well, that's
22 Toasty
obvious!”
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
25 Computer
40 Cowardly
memory
N
P E R 1 L
resident of Oz
measure
w
A L 1 N E
41 Blitzes
L 0 N G A 26 Foldaway bed
42 Year-round Alp
W
L 1 G E R 27 Harness racer
topper
T N N
S
28 One of the five
M 0 U E
43 Cast member
W’s

A 1

;

9

39

8 Hi-___ monitor

10 Tex-Mex treat

Make over

4

6

3

i

3 Batter’s dry spell

55 Common burger
topper

25 Exhausted

1

Down

4 7 __I.R.A.
(savings plan for
old age)

52 Fruit for a
monkey

1

4

15 Go inside
girlfriend

<g) P u z z le s by P ap p ocom

No. 0518

45 Fire-breathing
beast

53 Ripened

46 Functional

54 Bump on a
branch

49 Mob scenes

MEDIUM

50 Collared
pullovers

55 Autumn tool

51 Bumbling

56 Twice-a-month

52 Like Mother
Hubbard’s
cupboard

tide
59

Dirt road feature

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 888 7-ACROSS.
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online suhscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39,95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords
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D ep u ty: N o plans to investigate R oethlisberger
S c o tt So n n er
ASSIK lAl tl) PKhSS

K E N O , Nev. — Law enforce
ment otVuials in Nevada have no
intention o f opening a criminal
investigation into allegations Pitts
burgh Steelers quarterback Pen
Roethlisberger raped a woman at
a Lake Tahoe hotel-casino a year
ago, the sheritT’s departm ent said
Wednesday.
Douglas ('o u n ty Sheriff’s D ep
uty Teresa Duffy said the accuser
would have to file a crim inal c o m 
plaint to trigger an investigation
into the incident the woman says
occurred during a celebrity golf
tournam ent last July while she was
working as an executive VIP casino

why she decided to file the lawsuit
seeking hundreds o f thousands o f
dollars a year after the alleged in
cident.
H er lawsuit says she didn’t file
a criminal com plaint because she
feared H arrah’s would side with
Roethlisberger — a friend o f the
h otel-casin o’s regional president
lohn Koster — and she would be
fired.
She said the security chief, Guy
Hyder, told her she was “over re
acting,” that “ most girls would
feel lucky to get to have sex with
som eone like Hen R oethlisberger”

and that “ Koster would love you
even more if he knew about this.”
T h e lawsuit said she was treated
between last August and D ecem 
ber at five different hospitals for
depression and anxiety stemming
from the alleged assault, and re
turned to work each time after
treatm ent.
She sought legal counsel in
March after H arrah’s officials told

accom m odate her assailant.” The
tournam ent took place last week.
Cal Dunlap, the R en o lawyer
who filed her lawsuit in Washoe
C ounty District C'.ourt on Friday,
said neither he nor the woman will

her Roethlisberger was invited
to play in the 2 0 0 9 celebrity golf
tournam ent and ordered her to
take a paid tw o-w eek leave dur
ing the event, the lawsuit said, “ to

against Republican Gov. Jim Ciib
bons. Dunlap refused to discuss the
w om an’s whereabouts.
O n Wednesday, she was not at
the property where she has been

com m ent.
Dunlap is the form er county
district attorney w ho also rep
resents Nevada first lady Dawn
Ciibbons in divorce proceedings

tends to stick to his plans to par
ticipate in Shaquille C')’N eal’s new
reality TV series. He canceled a
news conference set for Thursday
to prom ote the show, but AHC
spokesman Edwin Escobar said
in an e-mail Wednesday that pro
duction will proceed as scheduled
Friday.
In the show “ Shaq Vs.” debut
ing Aug. IS, Roethlisberger is
one o f the athletes the NHA star
will challenge in their respective
sports.
Roethlisberger has twice led the
Steelers to Super Howl victories in
his five-year career and is one o f
the biggest names in sports.

%

w’orked to silence her and under
mine her credibility rather than
investigate her claims.
T he w om an, a native o f Canada
w ho had worked at H arrah’s Lake
•

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ben Roethli.sberger, left, and Santonin Holmes accept the ESPY Award for Best Play last week in Los Angeles.

Ellerson to lead team
at Yankee Stadium
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not com m ent on pending legal
matters.

ter” Roethlisberger and the others
“ from engaging in such conduct

reported to him the next day. The
lawsuit alleges U arrah ’s officials

!

and absence o f a criminal co m 
plaint proves his innocence.
H arrah’s officials said they do

in the future.”
M eanwhile, Roethlisberger in

her in a hotel penthouse across the
street from the golf course, a claim
his lawyer vehem ently denies.
She also accuses H arrah’s offi
cials, including the casino’s chief
o f security, o f orchestrating a co v 
er-up o f the incident she says she

I I

has “ never sexually assaulted any
one.” He said timing o f the lawsuit

punitive damages “ sufficient to de

7

case here.”
T h e 31 -year-old Nevada w'otiian
has filed a lawsuit saying the Super
Howl winning quarterback raped

y e 

R oethlisberger’s lawyer David
Ciornwell said in a statement ear
lier this week that the quarterback

damages from eight Flarrah’s offi
cials and an unspecified am ount o f

was a third party that actually w it
nessed the incident, which accord
ing to the civil case, was not the

l l !t Êi Li

from Lake Tahoe has a main farm
house and several outbuildings,
some o f which appear to be rented
out as apartments.

T he lawsuit seeks a minimum
o f $440,()()() in tiamages from the
quarterback, at least $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 in

host at I larrah’s Lake Tahoe.
“ T h e victim is the only one
w ho can do that,” Duffy told The
Associated Press. “Unless there

Tahoe hotel-casino since 2 0 0 3 ,
never went to outside authori
ties with her story, and it’s unclear

living in rural Douglas (iounty.
The old dairy farm about 2 0 miles

! I

I I

i I !
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Former Cal Poly head coach Rich Ellerson and New York
Yankees managing general partner Hal Steinbrenner hold
up a jersey to commemorate the Army football team agree
ing to play Notre Dame at Yankee Stadium next season.

A P wriU'r Dii/i W ’p hin in Pittshtir^h iwd Sandra ('hcrch in (.'arson
City contrihutvd to this report.

Womens soccer announces schedule
Ml STASKi DAII Y STAH RhPORt

The C'al Poly w om en’s soccer
team announced its 2(K)*i sched
ule on Tuesday highlighted by
four matches against 200H N CAA
Tournament qualifiers.
The Mustangs will play three
P a c -10 teams including hosting a
season opening tilt with Stanford
on Aug. 28 in Alex (». Spanos Sta
dium.
The ('ardiñal finished the 2(M)8
season with a 2 2 -2 -1 record, falling
in the semifinals to Notre Dame.
The Mustangs will also host Ari
zona on Sept. 27, two days after
traveling to play at ('al.
Cal Poly will host Hig West
regular season champion Long
Heach State on O ct. 1H.
“ We are looking forward to a
very competitive nonconference
schedule,” ('al Poly head coach
Alex O o z ie r said in a statement.
“These games will prepare us well
for our demanding conference
matches.”
(^il Poly finished last season
with a 10-9 -1 record and a Hig
West ('o n feren ce semifinal loss
to LI(] Santa H arbara.The G au-

-'«»■VT..

NICK CAMACHO Mi:STANC. DAIIY FIl-E PHOTO

The Cal Poly women’s soccer team will lose its top scorer from last
season, Ashley Vallis (23).
chos defeated the Mustangs 5 -4 on
penalty kicks following a 1-1 tie.
The Mustangs will be without
departed forward Ashley Vallis who
led the team with five goals and 13
points. She also had a team-leading
17 shots on goal.
('a l Poly will return six start
ers and 22 letterwinners from last
year. The team will open Hig West
C onference play on (')ct. 2 when
they travel to (^il State N orthridge
and wrap up the regular season at
U ( ' Santa Harbara on Nov. I.
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Today ' s s o c u tio n s

6 8
4 ^9
5 1
3 6
2 7
1 4
7 3
8 5
9 2

3
7
2
9
5
8
1
6
4

4 9
5 1
3 8
1 5
8 6
2 7
6 2
9 4
7 3

7 1 2 5
2 6 3 8
6 9 4 7
4 7 8 2
3 4 1 9
9 3 5 6
5 8 9 4
1 2 7 3
8 5 6 1

